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Happy Veterans Week, Black Bears!
This week, our Veterans Education and Transition Services team and student
veterans have organized a special slate of events to highlight and showcase the
unique experiences and needs of our student veterans on campus. While we may
have our different thoughts on the various conflicts we send our military into, it's
important for all of us to understand the unique challenges faces by veterans as they
return home and transition to civilian life. I encourage you to attend some or all of this
week's events, and request a Green Zone training for you and your team or
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department if you'd like to learn more about how you can support our students vets
on campus.
I'd also like to give a quick shoutout to any and all intersex folks reading this on
today, Intersex Day of Solidarity (sometimes called Intersex Day of Remembrance as
well). Intersex folks are among the most misunderstood and invisible groups within
the LGBTQ+ community, but they are also some of our most vulnerable. The general
lack of information on the various ways in which intersex folks may present often
leads to unnecessary medical procedures and unfathomable physical and emotional
anguish. We encourage you to seek out more information on what it means to be
intersex and how we as a community can do better in supporting our intersex friends
and neighbors. A great place to start is InterACT: Advocates for Intersex Youth.
We also continue to celebrate Native American Heritage Month here in Orono, and I
ask that you continue your efforts to better understand what it means to decolonize
ourselves and our communities. In the spirit of moving away from harmful
expressions of colonization and genocide, I'm excited to share that we will hold our
very first ODI Family Feast next week! A re-envisioned extension of our former Gay
Thanksgiving and Multicultural Thanksgiving events, we see Family Feast as an
opportunity to come together as a community, regardless of identity or background,
and share some great food and celebrate diversity, community, and found or chosen
family. I hope you can join us Thursday, November 18th from 5:00-7:00 in the North
Pod, Memorial Union. It's sure to be a great time and I'd love to see you there.
In solidarity,
Rob Jackson (He/Him)
Staff Associate for Diversity and Inclusion
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Robina Asti, a 99-year-old transgender veteran, is fighting for LGBTQ rights. Robina
passed away in March 2021, but her words remain powerful and compelling today.
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Fidget Toy making program Wednesday, November 17th at noon! We will be
providing beads and yarn to make a woven type of fidget toy, to relieve stress
and anxiety during Fall Break and Finals Week!
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